
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1564  

Saturday 23 January, 2016

Hares: No Hope, Singha & Not Cleaver (VH)

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 88 PH3: 77 New Members: 0 Virgins: 4 Visitors: 6 Visiting Hashers: 1

The GM called in the Hares in
the circle, just off the Old
Airport Road on a day that must
surely be one of the Best Runs
EVER! This, of course might be
that yours truly was the Virgin
Hare! The fact that Hashers
decided to run the Run
backwards was not bad enough,
Once Weekly ran the Run...
TWICE!

RETURNERS in... 5 including
Mind The Gap. Welcome back!

VIRGINS in...1 Thai lad and a
tart from The USA. MTG gave them both a good soaking!

BIRTHDAY BOY...The GM called for No Hope to have a beer with him on his birthday..HBYC!

RUN OFFENSES.. .Gorgeous You Wanker called in Chastity Belt and Virgin My Arse..now I’m not 
sure exactly what happened but GYW asked these two to leave OLD MEN ALONE! Cartoon gets in 
Assterix as he caught him having a dump on the Run...Assterix try going before you come out (saving 
paper you tight cunt!) No Hope gets in gets in Cartoon and pointed out that we were asked to have ALL
DOGS ON A LEAD...all dogs not on a lead will be shot!  Fungus gets in the GM as he saw the GM 
take a dive...into a bees nest! Lucky Lek calls for the Thai connection and tells us that Pawn Shop has 
brought along a new Thai Virgin to continue the growth of Thais in the Hash! No Hope gets in
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 Mind The Gap as she has NEW SHOES from her
holiday (not from Toad!)..down goes the beer!
Manneken Pis calls in Swollen Colon as he had said
there was some bad paper around but MP said he saw
him run up the hill ..AND NEVER ON FUCKING
PAPER! SC stayed in and calls for Bullet Rash and
Creature as SC tells us that it was BR that dobbed him
in but in fact, it was these two who lead him the wrong
way! What-A-Rat calls in the Virgin Yank and tells us
she was a front runner and wearing foot gloves!

HASH VISITOR..A Russian from Beijing Hash
...welcome to Phuket!

STEWARD...Cartoon..Hares in and he tells us that the
Hares did a great job...especially the VIRGIN
HARE!..well said! He calls in JC, Minnie Mouse,
Lucky Lek and SADG who were all in the same bar together. MM looks in a mirror and sees that she 
looks fatter and older so asks her husband to give her at least one compliment..your eye sight is great! 
SADG came home to see FA Cup watching a cooking show on TV...what you watching that for, you 
can't cook. She answers,.well you watch porn don't you! Lucky Lek's son was on honey moon and he 
let them stay at his house..his other son said, dad is my brother down yet..no..so he went to 
school...when he got back he again asked his dad if he was down from his bedroom yet...no, no, but 
why do you keep asking son? Because he asked me for some Vaseline but I gave him some super glue 
instead! When JC was a farmer he had a bull that in 1st year mated 100 times in a year..then this year 
every day..Paper said how come you can't do the same...because that bull is not fucking the same cow 
every day!...Great spot Cartoon, well done!

HASH MUSIC...Bollox makes a return as himself and gets in lots of eye candy for the lads (and his 
back up!) he gets us all to sing along to that well known Tom Jones...MY , MY , MY VIAGRA, WHY,
WHY , WHY VIAGRA, with the girls doing a great impression of the Kay Sisters! Another crowd 
pleaser Bollox, Thanks again!

RUN SHIRT...A black, small shirt...who can it be...800 RUNS...for PAPER..well done, a great 
achievement, well done!

HARES in..No Hope, Singer and me go in front of The Run Master...just no discussion...GOOD RUN. 
The GM closes the circle.

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK!


